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Council Members
Winter 1980

Donald J. Aldrich, chairman
Dorothy Licht, vice chairman
Phyllis Stanzler, secretary
George Bass
Dr. James W. Flannery
Hon. Stephen J. Fortunato, Jr.
Roberta S. Holland
Daniel Lecht
Mahler B. Ryder

Council Staff

Robin G. Berry, executive director
Laurie Campbell, director, Special Constituencies Program
Alma Davenport, photographer in residence
Bob DeMers, arts services coordinator
Harrison Fisher, writer in residence
Vincent Fraioli, composer in residence
Doris Holloway, Dance Component coordinator
Diana Jackson, craftsman in residence
James D. Johnson, director, Touring Programs
Richard D. Latham, director, Education Programs
Marion M. Lopes, staff coordinator
Marlene Malik, visual artist in residence
Rudolph Nardella, senior accountant
Arthur R. Newman, principal clerk-typist
Richard S. Nutt, director of information
Estelle T. Verte, confidential secretary
Christina A. White, grants officer